The College owns teaching building, experimental building, dormitory building, comprehensive special teaching building, gymnasiums and ground track fields in our college. In recent years, our college has newly built the psychology laboratory, electrician and electronic laboratory, physiology laboratory, and many special classrooms, such as PEN-International video conference classroom, hearing examining and language training classrooms, graphic design practical training workrooms, office automation practical training operating rooms, piano tuning practical training operating rooms, photographing classrooms and Apple computer classrooms, as well as the well-equipped computer classrooms, phonetic classrooms, laboratories, library, and piano rooms. The college is flowers covered with beautiful environment.

The college’s joining PEN-International successfully signifies the college’s first integrating into the world in special education.
International Exchanges

The first lady of Poland visits our college

The college established friendly relationship with Korea Nazarene University

Experts of USA Mental Retardation Association gives a dissertation

The college established friendly relationship with Tsukuba College of Technology University of Japan

Experts of USA National Technical Institute for the Deaf are talking with the deaf students happily

Officers of International Visual Impairment Organization visit organic samples room

Delegates of International organization for the disabled talk with the blind students warmly

Korean students learn Chinese calligraphy

Friends from Japanese Miyagi University of Education visit our college

Talk happily with Experts and Friends from Gallaudet University

Norway teacher's delegation of special education visit the college

Teacher's delegation of Australia New England University is visiting the Apple Computer Training Room